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Gallant marry.
T U N E—Royal Charlie.

Once more at our country's call,We're here this night to rally,From cottage low and stately hall,
From mountain topand valley.Come east, come west,Come strive your beat;
Oh ! freemen do not tarry,But strike the blow, yourfoes o'erthroW,And shout for gallant Harry!And shout for gallant Harry !

But strike the blow, yourfoes o'erthroir,And shout for gallant Harry,
When doubt and gloom o'erspread the land,And coward hearts have trembled,Who was it foremost took his stand,And never yet dissembled.

Conte south, coma north,
Come boldly forth,

And strike for Clay and glory,For this lto'lt stand the test of time,And live innoblest story !

And live in noblest story !For this he'll stand the test of time,And live in noblest story.

Then pass his homed name around,Till echos catch your thunder,The universal glad rebound,
Shallmake the Tories wonder!Come one, come all,

Let naught appal,
Brave boy s no longer tarry,But stand by him who never quail%Our trueand gallant Harry,Ourtrue and gallant Harry,But stand by him who never (luredOur trueand gallant Harry.

There's not a lass in this broad land.Tliniartvh- o cion't give heart and hand,
To glorious, gallant Harry !

Come east, come west,
Como all the rest,

'Tis ours the day to carry,
And once again our foes o'erthrow,

Led on by gallant Harry.

Then here's a health to Harry's cause,
Let not the wild notes tarry,

Thy noble name our heart's blood warm,
Thrice great and gallant Harry,

We'll strive our best,
And know no rest,

Tillwe tho ship shall carry,
And all our foes o'ereome or won,

Subdued by gallant Harry,
Subdued by gallant Harry,

And all our foes o'ercome or won,
Subdued by gallant ] harry.

Our Western Hope—our hope of all,
Throughus shall not miscarry,

For now we're pledged to rise or fall,
With noble, gallant Harry I

Come o'er the plains,
Through sun or in ruins,

We'll not AGAIN miscarry!
The summons heed,
With steadtitst creed,

Thecaat!, of Tip and Harry.
Come o'er the plain,
Through hall or in rain,
Be trueand steady,
Be waryand ready,

From traitors and treason our councils to free,
We'll stand by gallant Harry.

Harry ofKentucky, Oh!

TUNE—Green glow the Rushes, Olc

There'. naught but care throughoutthe land,
The nation can't be lucky, 0

Until her men go heartand hand,
For Harry of Kentucky, 0!

Huzza for old Kentucky, 0 !
True Harry of Kentucky, 0 !

Prosperity again we'll know,
Through Harry of Kentucky, 0 !

The opposition know him good,
Though contrary they say, my boys,

Their tory chiefs are only coed,
Compared with our true Clay, my boys.

Henna for old Kentucky, 0 !
True Harry of Kentucky, 0!

Their candidates will be no go,
'Ciainst Harry of Kentucky, 0 !

Sly Benton, ho is Bent-on spoils,
And swears the tariff shall not go,

But wings will give himfor his toils,
Clay balls fur his rag mint-drops, 0 !

Huzza for the old Kentucky, 0 !
True Harry of Kentucky, 0 !

The bright mint-hail again shall flow,
Through Harry of Kentucky, 0 !

His tariff then our rights shall guard,
From foreign speculators free,

And keep our money to reward,
Ournative toilers' industry.

Then shout for old Kentucky, 0 !
And vote for old Kentucky, 0 !

The good old times again will grow,
From pure Clay of Kentucky, 0 !

John B. Weller of Ohio, declines being again
a candidate for Congress.

THE RESPONSE
OF

OLD. HUNT IN-GD ON.
Inpursuance of public notice previously given,

a large and respectable meeting of the friends of
Clay, Frelinghtlysert and Markle convened nt the
Old Court House, in this botough, on Tuesday
evening, the 18th inst.

A procession wns formed at the upper end of
town, preceded by martial music and a splendid
transparency, ten feet long, with "Henry Clay,Frelinghuysen and Gcn. Markle" inscribed on the
one side, and Protection, Distribution and Na-
tional Currency"on the other.

On arriving in tho Court House the meeting wasorganized by tho appointment of the followingofficers
dONATIIAN M'WILLIAMS, Esq., Frog.

Taos. T. CROMWELL, Esq., jGen. S. M. Gnesx,
Bares BLAIR, Esq.,
Mnj. JOSHUA GREENLAND, F.
WILLIAM SUMMERS, 23JOSHUA ROLLER,

Cot John G. Stewart,
Brice X. Blair, Secretaries.T. IL Crerner,

A "Clay Song" was then sung—tune, Hurrah,
hurrah,

On motion of A. W. Benedict, Esq. a committeeof twenty, consisting of the following gentlemen,
was appointed by the Chair, for the phrposo of
preparing resolutions expressive of the sonso of the
meeting: namely--

A. W. Benedict, Joseph Hudson, David Jeffries,
ThomasFoster, Peter Nolf, Michael Decker, Danl.Africa, Jr., John limner, Joseph Summers, HenryNightavine, William Crabb, Isaac Lininger, D. G.
Nash, Saml.Fridley. Philip Taylor. Danl. Teague,
Israel Grafflus, James M. Johnston,Wm. Hammond.

Mr. CoaxY 0 being called on, addressed the meet-
ing in an able and eloquent manlier.

The committee, through their chairman, then
submitted the following resolutions, which were
unanimously adopted..

"4.Beso/red, That we most heartilyapprove of thenomination of HENRY CLAYand THEODOREFRELINGHUYSENfor the offices of President
and Vice President of the United tastes, and that
we join in the exultation that fills the cast and the
west, tho north and the south, and hail it as a cer-
tain omen that the people aro rising in. the

Resolved, That we respond to the nominationof
Gen. JOSEPH MARKLE for the office of Gov-
ernor of this Commonwealth; that he is a condi ,

date in whom we recognize an honest and industri-
ous farmer, whose pure bands have never been
stained with official bribes—a man who never de-
sired or sought office—a soldier who has "done
the state some service, and they know it"—one
Who, as a public man and a private citizen, will al-
ways prove himself faithful and true; and is emi-
nently deserving of the suffrages of his fellow-citi-
zens.

Reso'lved, That we believe it to be the imperative
duty of the Government to encourage and foster
the industry of our own citizens, whetherFarmers,
Manufacturersor Mechanics, and therefore we ad-
vocate a PROTECTIVE TAfin-r- the Whig

Tariff of 1542—which infuses plenty, prosperity
and happiness into the country.

Resolved, That we demand the Distribution of
the Proceeds of the Public Domain, because itof
right belongs to the People, and, if obtained, will
enable us to pay the interest of our State debts and
relieve us from the burdensome taxes thataro now
weighing us down.

Resolved, That we most heartily rejoice in the
defeat of the infamous British Tariff Dillintrodu-
ced into Congress by our opponents to destroy our
Domestic Industry.

Resolved, That we are opposed to John Tyler's
favorite bantling,THE ANNEXATION OP TIIE UNI-
TED STATES co TEXAS, per se, and that we recom-
mend that "His Accidence," and Isisparty slope
for Texas at once, and let James K. Polk and Loco-
focoism go on unmolested in tho Grand Larceny of
Annexation.

Resolved, That the Leedom party are in favor
of the repeal of the Tariff of 1842, as the votes of
their representatives in Congress fully prove; that
they only want power to consummate their pur-
pose; and that daises K. Por.x, their new leader ,

is an open and avowed enemy of the PROTECTIVE
POLICY, and in favor of the IIEYEAL or TIE
WIIIG TARIFF OF 1842, and lire advocate of
FREE TRADE, as his speeches abundantly man-

, Vest.
Resolved, That Grosses M. DALLAS, who has

been nominated to play second fiddle to his junior,
James K. Polk, in the Locofuco farce, is a man of
vascillating principles—ono day for and the next

day against a National Bank—and of such wild,
radical and destructive notions that the Peoplewill
never honor him with the office of Vice President
of the United States.

Reaolved, That HENRY A. MUHLENBERG,
received the nomination of theLocofoco party for
Governor through the influence of the present Ex-
ecutive, whose favorite he is, and if elected would
but continue or extend the present Lumbering Ad ,

ministration, of which the People have long been
anxiouc to rid themselves.

Resolved, That it ill bocomea our opponents, who
now acknowledge, that in 1838,and 18(1 they ele-

vated to the chair of State, one who is alike desti-
titute of moral and political integrity to snake charges

against the moral worth of any man—and that we
hold it as the best evidence thatthey do not believetheir own slanders—that they make such thingsobjections, as their previous conduct, is an assur-ance, that to them they are recommendations for
office.

Resolved, That the charge that Mr. Clay is aduelist comes with a bad grace from aparty who once
boasted of the firmness of the old Roman, who
when ho sent thefatal bullet through Major Dick-inson said with coolness, 44stand and take it Weep
man."

Resolved, That, the 'White Slavery falsehood astold by the Locos, about Mr. Clay, carries with itits own contradiction—forif Mr. Claywas in favor
of White Slavery, he would jointheirranks; surethat the "knee crooking knaves," would serve him
as they do their present masters,

ReBoketl, That the inducements for the annexa-
tion of Texts, though they May be powerful andmighty arc light when opposed in the scale of rea-
son to treaty obligations and respect for that integ-rity of character by which the United States have
sought to distinguish themselves since the establish-
ment of their right to tho claim of a place in the
great family of nations.

Resolved, That it would be far more to the honorof the United States to assume the debts of the
Bankrupt States, than those of Texas, as it is theduty of nations as well us individuals to be justbe-fore they arc generous.

Resolved, That we go for CLAY, PRELING-HUYSEN and MARKLE and pledge Old Hun-tingdonfor 2250 majority in October and Novem-ber for our candidates.
The meeting then joined in the song "Clear theway for Henry Clay"—tune, What has caused this

great Cothmotion.
On motion, A. IV.BENEDICT, Esq., addressedthe meeting in a lucid and forcible speech.
Another song was sung-4,Harry and !LomeProtection"—tune, Rosin the Bow. -

JOHN ELAN -clump,Esq., was thou called for and
responded in a speech, characteristic of thoman—-
neat, pertinent and convincing.

On motion it was resolved that the proceedings
of this meeting be published in the HuntingdonJourn3l," the "Hollidaysburg Register," and in the
Whig papers published at Harrisburg.

The meeting then adjourned with threo cheersfor Clay, Frolingbuysen.anrtatr...w...- -

The Tin Pedlar and !SleepyDavid.
4'A Yankee among the AittUers."

The Yankees, as I said before, are apt to be too

rate for us in every thing except horse flesh, and
seme times Ito that. Itwas this day a year ago, and
at this very spot, that Ientered my horse Swab."
for a purse of two thousand dollars. He hadjvon
a like sum the year before with all case. Inshort
ho was tiro best horse at that time in all Carolina.
There were, to be sure, two other horses, and very
fine ones too, entered against him but they were no
touch to Southron, and I was as sure ofwinning as
I am ofsitting here at this moment, when who
should come along but a pinker, withn tincart I
He had the shabbiest, worst looking horseyou ever
set eyes on. He was a lean, slapsided, crooked
legged, rough-haired, milk and molasses collered
son ofa gun as over went on four legs. Ito stood
all the time as if ho was asleep—in fact, his owner
called him Sleepy David. In short sir, he was
such a horse as would not have brought twenty
dollars.

Itwas near the hourof starting, when the pedler,
whose exterior corresponded marvellously withthat
that of his horse, and who said his name was Zo.
dec Baker, to the astonishment of all, intimated a
wish to enter his horse along with therest.

Your horse I.' exclaimed what, that sleepy
looking critter there ? You'd hotter cuter him for
the turkey buzzards.' _

<Not's you know out, Mister,' returned the Yon-
kce, with some show of spirit. <To be sure the
critter looks rather sleepy as he stands, and on
that account I call him Sleepy David ; but he's a
jo•firedsmart horse for all that. He's like a singed

cat, a darned sight better than he looks. I should
like taruation well to try him agile somc ofyou:
South Carolina horses. To be sure I didn't come
all the way front house on purpose; but as I was
coming out this way with a load of tin and other
notions, I thought I might time in so as to kill
two birds with one stone—for, thinks Itomyself, if
I can win the purse and peddle of my notions at
the same time, I shall snake a plaguy good speck.
But I had to hurry on like the station, to get here
inseason—and that's ono !Cason my horse looks so
kind of shabby and out ofkilter this morning:

'But for all that he'll perform like day's work I
tell you.'

Supposing ho had no idea of running his horse,

and thatall he had said was merely to gratify his

propensity for talking, Ibade him to be gone, and
not trouble mo with his Yankee palaver.

< Why, Mister,' said he, this is a free country

and a man hasa rightto talk or let it alone, jestas
he can 'and. Now I've taken a good deal of
pains to get hero this morning, in order to run
Sleepy David ogin' some of your Southern !torso.
I ain't a joking, I am in airnest. I understand
there is a purse of two thousand dollars and Ishould
like amazingly to pick it up.'

You talk about picking up a purse of two thou-
sand dollars with that bit of carton of yours !
Away with you, and don't trouble , us any further.'

'Nell, ifI can't run, then I suppose I can't—-
bnt A'a darned hard any how fora man to take so
much pains as Ihave tocome to the races, and then
can't be allowed to run after all.' .

too late now--..by the rules of the course, the
horse should have been entered yesterday : how-
ever, if you'll plank the entrance money, perhaps
you'may get in yet.'

I card this by way of getting rid of the fellow,
havipg no idea ho could command a fourth part of
the aura required.

,'flow much might be entrance money draw-
ing alit a purse containinga few pence in coppers.
Ifit aMt more than aquarter of a dollar or so I'llplea on the nail.'

Ws two hundred dollars.'
'Two hundred dollars!' exclaimed theyankee ;

'hy (truly, what.a price! why they axed me only
a titter ofa dollar to seo • the elephantand the
who caravan in New York. Two hundred dol-
lars ! why you mt v. Bless me !
my whole load o ' ware, hoes, .gun, and all,
would'at tat Miliken'saudio But Mis-
ter clout v lose I could get infor •to altars ?'

'Neill short of two hundred ; and that must
he paid in... e short space oflive minut • .'

/101 ought we had fairly got dof the
fellow; but h. turned to the charge, d asked if
twen,.y dollars ould'irt do, tine • enty-five, then
a hundred; and r c.. . not make a bar-
gain furless than a regular sum, he engaged to
give it, Providing ho could findany one to loan him
the money ; for which he offered to pawn his wa-
gon load of notions and Sleepy David to hoot,—
He asked one, then another to accommodate himwith the loan, declaring thatas soon as ever he
took the purse, the money should ho returned, and
would give a dozen tin whistles into the bargain.—
He,. however, got 'mom kicks than coppers,' until
some wag, who had plenty of cash, and liked to
see the sport go on, lent him the two hundred dol-
lars out of sheer malice ; though,as it afterwards
turned out, the Yankee bad money enough about
him, and merely playing the possum all the
while. •

His next object was to borroW a saddle. Here he
wns also accommodated ; and then taking Sleepy
David from his cart, ho scrambled upon his back,
and then. took his station on tho course.—
You never saw a

~:~CJ~i.s.at~li:'QCd.
' Not by a tame' sight l' exclaimed he, ' why

do you think I'm such a tarnal fool as to pay two
hundred dollars, and then not run aster all l'

Others, who wanted to see the sport though it
should cost some broken bones, encouraged him to

proceed—saying, as they laughed aloud, that they

had no doubt he would carry offthe purse.
. That's what I mean to do exclaimed ho,—'I

hoist come hero for nothing, Ican tell you, wake
' up Sleepy David, and look about you--youmust have
your eyes open to-day. It's no time to be snoezhe
when thero's money at stake.'

Tho horse, as if he understood what his master
was saying, opened his eyes, pricked up his ears,
and actually showed some signs of life.

The signal was given to start. Away sprang
the Southern horses, leaving Sleepy David far in
therear, and the pedler verging from side to side as
if ho wag just ready to toll off. The horse went paw-
ing, along with his tail clinging close to hishaunches
and his nose stuck out straight before hint ;and you
never beheld so queer a figure cut by any man and

i horse as this singular pair made.
But they improved as they proceeded--the pea-

k-r sat more jockey-like, and the horse evidently
gained on the others. _ . . . .

It was now thought that the Yankee had got
enough of the race, and would withdraw before
the riext heat. Contraty.to all expectations how-

ever, ho persevered, and even offered to bet a
thousand dollars on the issue ofthe race.

'The fellow's a fool,' said one.
'He don't know which side his bread is butter-

ed,' said anotheryor else he would'ut risk any
more money on so desperatea stake.'

He's safo enough there,' said a third, 44 for
he has no money to risk.'

Here, however, every body was mistaken again

for the pedler hauled out an old greasy pocket-
book and planked, the thousand dollars; it was I
covered of course. Dut I confess I now began to
be staggered ; and to suspect the Yankee was af.
to all more knavo than fool. I had no fears,
however fur the purse. Southron was not a
horse to be distanced in one day, and especially by

such a miserable looking animal as Sleepy David.
The second heat was now commenced—and, if

I had before felt confident in the entire superiority
or my noble horse Southron, that confidence was
strengthened,as I again saw him coming ahead of
therest, Iconsidered the purse now as my own
property. In imagination I had grasped it, and
was about putting it safely in my pocket, when—lo,
and behold ! the petiter's horse, which was behind
all the rest, suddenly shut forward, as if the deal
kicked him on the end, and stretched his neck
like a crane, won the heat by a head.

Every body was astonished. "That horse
must be oldScratch himself,' said one. 4 At least,
he has an evil genius to back him,' said a third,—
I was sure he would play you some Yankee trick
before he got through.' Such were the observa-
tions that passed front mouth to mouth.

The Yankee in the meantime, offered to plank
another $ 1000; but noboby would take the bet.—

%-•Z'U,aapaai) .3®0 41:18L3Q

A Pleasing Incident.
DEPARTURE FROM BALTIMORE.

The papers have teemed with accounts of thespirited proceedings in Baltimore, on the 2nd ofMay last; and all that could be mid of the enthu-siasm and beauty manifested in Baltimore *street,has been uttered. Never, in this" country, wasthere such a display. Hut we are happy to state,that the enthusiasm of the ladies was nut exhaustedon that day, nor was it confinedto Baltimore street,the great artery of the city, along which the pro.cession moved. But wheneverand whereverataopportunity presented, there were exhibitions ofcontinued sympathy in the objects of the Convenelion, and of encouraging approval of the conductof the delegates,
On Friday morning, the ears left the depot in thewestern part of Pratt street, with about five hun-dred passengersr and these wero detained nearly anhour in a /ewer part of the city, where the engineswere attached to the care, and then the movementwas recommenced. This brought to the windows,doorsand gates, old and young, rich and poor, rids-

tress and servant. From the upper windowsbeam-
' ed forth smiles of beauty, and white handkerchiefswere waved by pearly hands. Heads nodded timeto the Clay bands of music in the ears, and boquetswere thrown towards the retiring visiters. At thefirst door the housewife,who had hastened tramher breakfast, held a child by one hand and waveda napkin with the other. At the gate, the servanthad thrust forth her hand and lent her approval tothe scene, while the curbstone was lined with boysand girls, whose screams of joy and rejoicing wereas sharp upon the earas an octave flute. In anothersection a diffirentclass had been drawn to the door—a matron, swinging aloft a part of the dress ofher child. Her next door neighbor had come tothe door empty handed; she looked roundfor some-thingexpressive of her feelings, and seizing herapron she gave a flourish of approval. Her nextneighbor was no less patriotic in feeling, but wasstill more scantily supplied with the means of ex-pressing her feelings. Shehad no handkerchiefathand, and she looked down for herapron, but evertthatwas missing; so ehe took what conic next tohand and flourished away at a great ra.
nirtAnton, cm thissupcibsrd'l37il te thuore, duce

ore a few squares of !wet brick houses, prettily
finished. Here the widows, doors, and side walks
were lined. While cries of hurah for Clay and
Frclinghuysen,' were sent up front the curbstone,
waving handkerchiefsand smiles marked the widows
Here the ears paused a few minutee, as itwas found
dfficult to overcome the high grade with such a
load, and we all had a better chance oflooking out
upon the people. Wo noticed in one small but
neatly finished house, that no ono occupied either
the lower windows or the door, and we thoughtit
probable that a loco-foco lived there. At length
we saw a handsome young woman hastening to
the window to wave her handkerchief. She was
suddenly intercepted by a young man who shoved
her back. Just thena middle aged lady was seen
runningto open thefront door, to awing her hand-

, kerchief. The young man snatched the handker-
chief from her, and shoved her back. Meantime the
young woman was coining forward again, but she
was again stopped by the youth. And this was
repeated a great many times, to the great delight of
the passengers inono of the cars in front of the house.
At leught the young women sprangto the window;
the young man was not quick enough to prevent
her, but lie turned short 011 the other female. who,
net liking this interference, siezed the yoath by the
collar,and placing her knee against his hack, gave

' him a shove that landed him flat upon theaide walk.
The good woman then swung aloft her handker-
chief at the door and shouted Hurrah for Clef.--
'and Frelingliuysen,' said the more delicate voice
at the window, while thundersof huzzas rose from
the delegates, and the band poured out the strain of
Clear the way for old Kentucky,' and the care
went on.-- U. S. Gazelle,

A Capital Joke.
A good natured laugh has run around our vil-

lage lately, front a story that is too good to con-
fine to such narrow borders. For several weeks
past a large white owl has been aeon flying about
in this vicinity. Ilia Wisdom' has attracted ma-
ny shots front marksmen, which whether too small,
or poorly aimed, have not been effectual. One
day, not long since, he was seen perched upon a
wall, a few rods west of the village, and several

good shots' among 'ourfirst young, men' star-

: ted in pnrsuit. Creeping warily behind walls and
through bm:hcs, they would attain a desirable

proximity and let fly: The grave and reverend

president of the night was iinporturable, however.
Home fired two or three times, but tip great eyes
still glared unmoved: One marksman would re-
tire satisfied and another would succeed. The re-
sult was the same. Some canto back boldly laugh-
ing rind others slinking whit covered arms,' for
the village was in a roar of laughter. A stuffed
owl had been made to personate the live specimen
that had been actually seen, and those eager todo
execution had learned that it was not Well to shout
white owls verycurly in April•—Barrce Gar.

What would be the consequence if the chattiste
in England were to get the mg.,- land 7 The

government would be Throne down.

And it was well they didn't for at the third heat
Sleepy David not only distanced every horse, but
even came in a quarter ofa mile ahead of S,outhron
himself.

There, by gouty !' said the Yankee as he dis-
mounted, "I'll take that are Icetle purse if you
please, and the tether cool thousand Iknew well
enough that poor Southern horse. couldn't hold a
candle to Sleepy David.'

Twenty-ninth of February.
This day is an extraordinary day, a day which

returns again only in four years. We could enter
into historical details on the snbject of leap-year
established by Julius Clesar, nearly nineteen cen-
turies ago, and make a long chronicle about it.—
But we shall only say that for a woman who makes
pretensions to youthfulness,it is a precious advan-tage to be born on the 29th of February. There
are in the Parisian world many wonderful person-
ages born on that day, who profit by thefavorable
to grow old but one year infour; they never reck-
on a year more except upon the anniversary of theirjirth•day. It is true, however, that many otherWomen count in the same way without being born
on the 29th of February.

This day gives rise Witten), mistakes, and strangeincidents. The last story, we know on this subject,
happened beiween one or our dandies, who lounges
most- elegantly at the opera, and a capitalist, fasted
for his exhorbitant usuries.

The dandy wanted to borrow money, the capi-
talist wanted to lend it: the affair was quickly con-
cluded.

You will.give me your noM,' said the capitalist
opening his portfolio.

Willingly,' replied the dandy. 'lt is agreed
that youaro to lot mehave ono thousand crowns.
We fix the expiration of the note to one year; Iwill give you my notefor three thousand francs.'You must add the interest.'

That is no more than fair.'
' For you cannot supposo I will lend moneygratis.'
OF course not.'
Money is so scarce theso times ! So add tho

interest to the capital.
How much will that make ?'

4 A thousand crowns fora year would amount to
Attu nt.t: .1 iS 1101, ilyQi. oeu

if you think the money to dear you have only to
say so, and there the :nil& will end ;' continued the
capitalist shutting up his port folio.

No, no! Iwill do so,' repliedthe dandy hastily,
Well then, draw the note.'
What day of the month have we ?'

The capitalist looked at his journal and said
The 2011h'

The dandy wrote
Onthe 29th of February, I will pay to M.-

or order the sum of 4,200 francs, for value receiv-
ed. Paris, the &e.

6 All right,' said the capitalistas lie read it over
—and he counted out the three thousand francs to
the borrower, who laughed in his sleeve.

Leap-year is very deceiving, since even nn usurer
can be outdone by it. Ourlender perceived too

late the snare into which his crowns had fallen.—
lie wished to reclaim them; he asked for a second
edition of the note, reviewed and corrected, but his
request was derided.

4 You may call in four years, my dear sir,' repli-
ed the dandy ; and thanks to your happy error, your
conscience may lie at rest, for you have, by this
mistake, lent your money, at ten per cent, which,
for a loanlike you, is at a virtuous rate.'

(?New Mirror.

F' LI I/EUTT.-Ariosto tells a pretty story of a fairy
who by some mysterious law of her nature, was
condemned to appear at certain seasons in the year
in thefrom ofa foul and poisonous snake. Those
who injured her during the period of her disguise,
were forever excluded front participaton in the
blessings which she bestowed. But to those who,
in spite of her loathsome aspect, pitiedand pro-
tected her; she afterwards revealed herself m the
beautiful and celestial form which was natural to
her, accompanied their steps, granted all their
wishes, filled their houses withwealth, made them
happy in love, and victorious in war. Such a
spirit is liberty. At times she takes the form ofa
hateful reptile( She grovels, she hisses, she stings

, Butwo to those who in disgust shalt venture to
crush her ! And happy are those who, having do.
red to receive her in her degraded and frightful
shape, shall at length be rewarded by her in the
time of her beauty and her glory.—lllacaulall.

THE MoTor. M.o.—MayorSpencer had quite
a time of it yesterday. An Irish woman and her
husband wore brought up for fightingand drunken-
ness, and upon his ordering the woman to the
Lock-up,' she raised her hands in an imploring at-

titude, and nearing him quickly, throw her arms
most lovingly round his Honor's neck, to the jail-

: nite amusement of all, crying out, How can yer
bo so cruel to yor own deur sister-in-law fur sure
I'm that same !—Wusn't my husband a mason, yet.
Honor'sa mason, en' of course yer brothers, an'
aint I yer sister-in-law, slime. Och, my nate dear
relation, how kin ye bo so bard-hearted 1"I'llen
she gave his Honora most burningkiss, throwing
his hair into a whirlwind of confusion, and it won
as much as two men could do to tear the loving,
warm-hearted woman from his Honor's neck.

[Gin. Corn.

Sr:gnaw: A DVICE.-' If you ever marry,' said
a Roman Consul to his eon, let it be a woman
who bee judgmentenough to superintend the get-
ting ofa meal of victuals; taste enoughto siren her-
self; pride enough to wash her face before break-
feet ; and cense enough to hold her tongue when
she has nothing to say.'


